INTRODUCTION

48
Noroviruses are the leading cause of epidemic and sporadic acute gastroenteritis (1, 2) 49 and infect people of all ages worldwide. The primary mode of transmission is person-to-person 50 (3, 4), but foodborne transmission also plays a significant role outbreaks ( surrogates such as MS2 coliphage, hepatitis A virus, as well as human norovirus (using RT-qPCR) 81 have been published (4, (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) . However, as MNV is highly sensitive to alcohols (18), the focus 82 has expanded to cultivable caliciviruses such as TuV (14, (25) (26) (27) (28) , and porcine enteric calicivirus 83 (PEC), a GIII sapovirus (29, 30 
RESULTS
233
pH stability We exposed the surrogate viruses to pH 2 and 3 as well as pH 9 and 10 for 30 min RNA was reduced by as much as 3.5 log 10 , whereas GII.13 and GII.13 SP were reduced by less 14 than 1 log 10 . Reduction of G1.1, of G1.5, and of GII.13 RNA, after exposure to 70% or 90% 267 ethanol for 1 min, differed significantly from each other (p<0.05). There was a significant 268 difference between the reduction of the GI.5 SP and GII.13 SP compared with the non-semi-269 purified preparations (GI.5 and GII.13) (p<0.05).
270
Chlorine treatment on discs After drying on stainless steel discs, viruses were exposed to 200 271 or 1,000 ppm chlorine for 5 min and evaluated for infectivity (Table 1) . Less than one log 10 272 reduction was seen for any of the viruses after exposure to 200 ppm. FCV was reduced by 5 273 log 10 after exposure to 1,000 ppm (p<0.0001), whereas the titers of the other viruses were 274 reduced by about 1 log 10 (p<0.0001).
275
Nucleic acid extracts of the same samples were tested by RT-qPCR (Fig 5) . After 276 exposure to 1,000 ppm chlorine, FCV RNA was reduced by 2.5 log 10 . In contrast, TuV, MNV, and
277
AiV RNA levels were reduced by less than 0.5 log 10 following treatment with 1,000 ppm 278 chlorine. GI.5 SP RNA was reduced by <1 log 10 after 200 and 1,000 ppm chlorine treatment .
279
GII.13 SP RNA was reduced by less than 0.5 log 10.
280
HHP treatment All CSV and AiV were tested for loss of infectivity when treated with increasing 281 MPa (100-800) for 1 min at 4 o C ( Figure 6 ). AiV infectivity was not reduced by pressure as high 282 as 800 MPa whereas FCV infectivity was reduced by 6 log 10 at 300 MPa, and MNV required 400
283
MPa for reduction of 6 log 10 . PEC was completely inactivated (5 log 10 ) at 400 MPa. Although
284
TuV infectivity was reduced by 1 log 10 at 100 MPa, in contrast to no reduction of the other 285 viruses at 100 MPa, 600 MPa was required for complete inactivation of TuV. The inactivation 286 kinetics appeared quite different from the other caliciviruses.
15
In another series of experiments reduction of RNA from human norovirus positive semi-288 purified stool samples (GI.5 SP and GII.13 SP) was compared with TuV RNA (Fig 7) . log 10 reduction of TuV compared to 5 log 10 after 10 minutes of exposure that we found (25).
352
Our data confirms that MNV is more sensitive to alcohols than FCV (22, 30, 54) 
